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Being Billy is the award-winning first novel by Phil Earle. ***Heroic, Phil Earles hugely anticipated third
novel is out on 24 April 2013***Faces flashed before my eyes. And for every face there was a time that they
had let me down. Each punch that landed was revenge, my chance to tell them I hadn't forgotten what they
did.Eight years in a care home makes Billy Finn a professional lifer. And Billy's angry - with the system, the
social workers, and the mother that gave him away.As far as Billy's concerned, he's on his own. His little
brother and sister keep him going, though they can't keep him out of trouble. But he isn't being difficult on
purpose. Billy's just being Billy. He can't be anything else. Can he?'Phil Earle writes starkly but sensitively
about damaged children in this brilliant page-turning novel. It moved me to tears' - Jacqueline Wilson 'Being

Billy was a total page-turner - authentic and gritty. Billy's voice doesn't falter . . .

Being Billy is the third episode of Season 1 also the third episode overall. Billys been in a care home almost
all his life and as far as hes concerned hes on his own. Even Cyr is something of a turned corner. Added on

06th October 2020.

Billy Finn

Being Billy Apple looks at one of New Zealands most controversial contemporary artists a man who changed
his name. Exclusive discount for Prime members. But things change when Andrew goes to high school and
does not want to spend as much time with Billy. As far as Billys concerned hes on his own. Each punch that
landed was revenge my chance to tell them I hadnt forgotten what they did. Theres a man on screen wearing a
black singlet and a yellow towel but its not. Billys girlfriend dies because of the bloodloss. His first job was

https://citylofistudypress.fun/books1?q=Being Billy


as a care worker in a childrens home an experience that influenced the ideas behind Being Billy. Still being a
gypsy type staying put for too long has never been Billys way. Being Billy is the awardwinning first novel by

Phil Earle. Image from Billy Bohan. Billy Graham Evangelistic Association. With Billy Apple.
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